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AHSTRACT 

During the last several years, seismic prospcctings have 
been conducted in some geothermal fields (MabubWH, OLlke 
and Onikobe) in J;IP;Ill. In J;lpan, all of the gcothl'rlllal fields 
arc in volell1ie ;Ircas, conseljuently mostly reflection tech
niques ;lI1d p;lrtly refraction ones have been applied bec<tuse 
of the complicated velocity distributions in such geothermal 
fields. Prom these field data, some interesting infortmltion 
h;ls hcen ubl:tined, however generally spe:lking, it is rather 
difficult to distinguish the feature of cap rock, hot fluid res
ervoir and Llult stt'uctures :lIld to get deeper infom:ltion reLited 
to heat sources from tllesc compliC<ltcd elata. 

Prom such view points, rcccntly, two techniques h:l\'e 
been tried, the first one is to remove the Itndesir:tblc noio'~S 
:lIld multiple rcfkctions so th;lt we will bc able to m;lkc clear 
the deeper structure, by using digital d;tla processing includ
ing the newly cst:thlished software. Thc second one is to use 
not only thc conventional arrival times, but ;llso to utilize 
the ;,bsorption of wavc energy camed by the fluid visco:,ity 
;lIld high frequcncy, and to study the w;I\'L'1cngth of a 
seismic wave to pre'umc the geophysical sLlte in such geo
therlll:t! fields. 

From the first one, in some gcothcrlll;ti fields, a \'cry 
intclc,ting deeper ,truciurc (ahout fuur kilOllll'lers' depth) 
which Illay il1llic:tle the ,truciure rc,I;ltcd (0 the heat ,ource, 
],<lS hecn uiJt;lincd, ;lIld from thc btter, it has become clear 
th:lt thc ;lre;15 wllcre low frequellcy wave p;l1tcrns prcdollli
n;lI<.', corrco;pond (0 the fluid rescn'uir. With reg;trd (0 the 
;!b"'lptioll, it is uncler :,tudy, By comp;ning these ,ci'lllic data 
\\ ith thc related gelliogic;ti, gcojlhy~ical and geochclllic;ti data, 
the applicltioll of a sci,mic mcthod will be surely increased 
not only to find thc suit;lble area for tllC utilization of nat
ural steam from volcanic mcas for electric power generation, 
but abo to know the undcrground geothermal cllaractcrs of 
those arcas_ 

[II trodudion 

During the last ye;lrs, seismic prospectings have 
bcen conducted in some geothermal fields of Jap;m. In 
J:iPUIl, ;ill of the geuthcrmal fields arc in the \'olcullic 
nrcas, cOl1Sequcntly mostly reflection techniques and 
partly refrilctiun oncs hilVL bccn appliL'd because uf the 
compliclted velocity distributions in such geothermal 
fields. Frum these field data, some intercsting infor
million hilS been obtained, Howcwr, generidly spL';lking 

/ 
it is rather difficult to distinguish the feature of CitP 
rock, hot fluid resen'oir and fault structures :lI1d to get 
better inform:llion related to heat source from these 
cOll1pliclled data. 

From such vicw-points, two ncwly dcveloped tech
niques have been tried reeently_ The first one is to re
move undesirable noises und multiple reflections so 
that we will be able to make the deeper ~tructurc clear, 
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by using digital d,lla processing including the ncwly 
established software. The second one is to use not 
only the conventional arrival times, but also to utilize 
the ilbsorption of wave energy caused by the fluid vis
cosity and high frequency, and to study the w~lve-lcngth 
of oeismic waves to know the geophysical state of such 
gt:othermal ficlds. 

from the first an interesting cleeper structure which 
might indicate the structure related to the heat source 
has been obtained in some geothermal fields, and for 
the littler one, it has become clear that the areas where 
low freCjuency wave patterns predominate, correspond 
to the fluid reservoir. With reg;lrll to the absorption, 
this is at present being studied. By comparing these 
seismic data with the related geophysical, geological 
and geochemiud dilla, the ~lpjllic'ltion of seismic mcthods 
will be eertilinly increased, not only to find a suitable 
area for the lttiliz;llion in elcctric power generiltion of 
niltural steilln fmin volcanic areas, but also to know 
the underground geOlhellllal ch:lr:lctcristics in those 
areas_ 

The content of this paper is as follows. 

-- Ilistorical review of seismic prospeclings in 
the gcothermal fields of Japan, including a study of the 
volcano Showa-Shinzan. 

Analysis of seismic reflection record at a geo
thermal field, J\T:ltsubwa in Jilpan, part one. 

An;dy~;is of seismic rcflection record at a geo
thermal field, l\falsuk:l\va in Japan, part two. 

Study of the wave-length of selsmtc waves 
:l1lcl uthers to ilscertain the geuphysiuil state at Matsu
bwa geothelm:d field. 

lIic;torieaI review of seismic prospecting in the geo
thermal fields of Japan, including the study of the 
\'olcano Show<1-Shinzan. 

In New Zc,ll:lIld ,mel Ttaly, ,0ll1C works related to 
sci~!llic prospecting in geotherlll~l fields have been 
cOllducted. Tn J<lP,lIl, the first survey of this kind was 
111;:de ;It the V(l1cIllO Sho\\,a-Shill/an on TTokk:lido 
:l].out J 5 years ago by the Illcmbers of the Geological 
Survey of J,lpan including thc present writer. After 
this, ililother seismic prospecting was eoncluc(cd at the 
VOlcilllO Aso by i\fl:\,\K,\i\11 and the mcmbers of the 
Earthquake Rcsenrch Institute of the Uni\'ersity of 
Tokyo. 
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Following thes,; works, seis]llie surv,;ys h:lve been 
contilluously perfurll1ecl nt Ma[:;ukn\\'a in 1959, 19C1Cl, 
1%7 and lCJ(i8, at Onikohe and OUlke in 1967 and 
1968 respectively by the members of the Gcological 
Surl'ey of Jap:1Il including the present writer and thl; 
memhers of the Ube ]mlustri:i1 Co., includillg Ku 
RIII\]ZA, alld H. TAKFUCIII of the Gcophysical Institute 
of the UllivL'lsity of Tokyo. 

The major purpose of seismic prospectings at 
Showa-Shill/,1I1 alld AS:lI11<l W,IS to m:ILe the ullder
ground structures ,It thcse volcanic are,IS ck,lr, while 
the scismic OIlCS at M:ltsuLawa, Onikobe, and OUILe 
havc been conducted to find out not only the under
ground structure of these geotllL'lI11al areas, but also to 
know the geophysical statl's, if circull1sLlnces permit. In 
the bcginning, as ,1Il cX<\J\ljlk fur the fUlIlll;r, a brief cx
pbn:lfion is alsu tried. ;\fter thl'se, twu tcclllli(lUeS rc
cently applied will be shown in deLlil in the following 
sections. 

SEIS!\IIC I'I{()SI'LCTING AT SIIOIVA-SIIINI.AN 

Usu volcano bcing IOC<lted at the north end of the 
Nasu Yolc,lllic zone, is situ,lfed at the southwestern part 
of JIokbic1o, in J,lp;ln (I'igur,; 1). The volcano was 
caused by the subsidence of the ToY,1 caldera in the 
early alluvi,d age. At tllilt time, tbe volulIlo had the 
shape of a truncated cone, being crowned with a com
paratively large crater. 

In this area, after the construction of the main 
body, the volcano h:ld m:lny eruptions of the belonite 
type and erypto-c1ome type. Mt. OllSll and Mt. Kousu. 
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being the central cones of the Usu volcano, were des
cribed as pseudo-belonite type. Seven parasitic concs 
continuously developed around the volcanoes in histor
ical times, ;\s the Intest activity, Showa-Shill!an 111 

Hokbido was forlllcd as one of the parasitic cones of 
Usu volcano. 

Showa-Shinz,lI1 (the new mountain fonned III 

« Showa period », in Jap:lllese) which consists of a dome 
and a roof-mountain, had been fOlmed by the uplift 
of solidified m:lgm:1 during the present volulIlic activi
ty. The present activity suddenly started at the same 
time as the severe local earthqu'lkcs on Dec. 28, 1943. 

At that time, the volcanic activity contillLlec1 for 
about two years. Thc activity m,IY be divided into the 
following three slilges: 

1) earthquake stage Dec. 1943 - June 19-1-1 

2) explosion st:lge June 1941 - Oct. 1941 

3) dOl1le-building st,lge Nov. 1944 - Sept. 1945. 

In the first stage, thl; frequcncy of shock reached 
200 tremors per d,IY at the m:lximum. In April and 
May, the epiccnter of the earthqu'lkes shifted gradually 
northward from Yanagih,tr<1 to fubba (figure 2). On 
June 23, 1944, the fi rst explosion took place over the 
de vast cd arca at the eastcrn foot of Mt. Matsullloto
yailla. Thc tremendous explosions recorded over tcn ti
mes until Octobcr of the same year hac! opened seven 
craters, In Novembcr, 1944, the peak of a pyramidal 
shnpe appeared on the top of the roof mountain. It 
was ascertained soon after that the solidificd lava com
menccd to rise above the surface of the roof-mountain, 
and this continued for ten months. After a while, the 
lava mass developed gradually into a dome with a steep 
slope 011 the west side. M. MIl\L\TSU, the postmaster 



of Sohetsu village, made excellent sketches of the mor
phological development of the newly forming dome 
throllt;hollt the period of growth. In September! 1945, 
as the final re~lI1t of the present activity, a dome was 
formed whose m~lximlim height was 406.9 m, ~lI1d a 
r'Jof-J11ollnt;!in whose elevation was about 250 m. 

The dome was thickly covered with voleanic 
;lshes. Therefore the rucks of the volcano ~ll1d b~lse
ment together with the new lava forming the dome, 
crop out only in sever,,1 places at the foot of the steep 
510pe on the south and west sides. The main products 
isslled by the eruption are new lava ;Ind volcmic ash. 
The lava is hypersthene lLicite containing pbgioclase 
,md hypersthene phenocrysts, ;ll1d is similar to the Ousu 
and KouslI lava in mineral composition. These three 
domes (Ousu, Kousu and Showa-Shinz;ll1) seem to have 
been formed by the S<lme volcillic process. As ;l1re;ldy 
described, the dome lava is considered to be in a state 
of solid or solid like viscous mass. The upheaval of the 
\;\nd, by which the roof-mountain was constructed, 
sllggests that the solidified nwgma was intruded into 
the rock l;lye[' underlying the uplifted area. Therefore 
it is ~lSsullled that solidified magma was injected repeat
edly into the upper earth's crust from the lower magma 
reservoir, following the oeislllic movement during the 
prL'sent ~lctivity. 

Tn order to obtain data tlut might clarify the gen
eral underground structure, a gravity survey was con
ducted at the eastern foot of volcano USlI including 
Showa-Shinz;l\l. As gre;lt differcnces in gravity were ob
served over the dome (spine) and its southern zone, 
it Illay be evident that the observed gravity anonwlies 
are not entirely due to the surf,lce geologicil condition, 
but also largely depend on the regional undergl:ound 
lll<lglll:ltic effects. 

The seismic l11ethod was used at the ,elected pla
ces for the purpose of confirming the gr,l\'ity results, 
~lIld also determining their undergruund 8eologicil ,md 
geclthcrmal states. However, it was not so e,lSY to pcr
form such a survey, due to the presence of lll<lny un
known Llctors. Therefore, "t first, wc examined the vc
lueity dilferences :l1llOng sevcral \'ok:lJlic rocks, ~lshes 

,lIld pumices, etc. ;Illd "ho m:Hle c'\perillleills on their 
eh;lngcs cllIscd by the phy,ical pruperties of \'olclI1ic 
rocks prl'S,UI"C, kmper;l!ure, viscosity, porosity and wat
er eonknt, etc .. 'Liking tllcse 0lements into conO'ider
;ltion, the seismic sur\'cys were curiec1 out. The seis-
111ic methud lIslI;illy eml'loYl'd for oil or coal prohlems 
is merely the reflection or rdraL'lion method. Tn our 
Clse, we used not only the reflection ~ll1d rcfr:lction 
methods, hut ;l1so othcr l'us,ible methods, w;illg S-Wilve 
;lIld ;;mplitllde atkiluiltillil duc to the viscosity, bhora
tory experimcnts deter1l1iliing physical properties, etc .. 

I\S the results of tllcse field survey allll bb(lr~ltory 
C'\l'l'rin1l'nts, we Obt:lillcd the vel()city profiles ,IS in 
Figme 3. 
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The top byeI', which has a velocity of 0.6-0.7 
kl11/5ec ,Illd a thickness of about 50 111, corresponds to 
the weatheril;g l:lyer. The second layer 11as a velocity of 
"pproxim;!lely 1.7 km/sec and corresponds to the « Ru
sutSll» tuff and similar tuff sediments. The third byer 
has a velocity of 2.2-2.4 km/sec ,Illd perhaps corre
sponds to the Tertiary sandstone or shale. \Ve find 3.7-
4.0 k111/sec velocity below thesc sediments. Judging 
frol11 both time distance curves and their corresponding 
~l1lalysed section, we can sec that there is a possibility 
of ,\11 underground extrusion of solid magmatic mass. 
Comidering its velocity, we 'llso imagine that this un
derground ll1agm,!l ic l11<1SS is still under high temper
ature conditions at present. [f this as,umption is truc, 
this mass may correspond to the underground extension 
of the dOll1e. By w;ing the Ileat conduction thcory, we 
calculiited the temperature distribution inside the dome, 
and obLlined the following result. 
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Analysis of a seismic reflection record at a geother
mal field, i'llatsukawa in Japan. 

P,\I<T 0;\10 

At the present st<l[,;e, it is difficult to know the 
true picture of geothermal struL"ture including the 11y
drutherm<ll system and the beh<lviour of magma by a 
gcophysici\ mcthod alone, that ll1e;l1lS that a synthesi
zed mdhud of various kinds of geophysical prospecting 
and ;i\so geological ,1I1el geochcmical studies, will be 
111 0'; t effcctive for our present purpose. Besides this, 
ncw techniques are necessary to establish reservoir cn
[',incering ~IS in the case of oil prospecting. 

[n the following the writer will explain the seiol11ic 
prospecting ~It j'vbtsukawa in some detail. Tn this study, 
1l1:.lI1y of my friends h~lve p:lrtieip,!led. They ~lre K. 
13.\1\", S. T,\IC\KI, S. T.\;-';.\KA, K. ['vfUIU, Y. 01'0 (Geo
logicil Survey uf J;lP;II1), 1\kmbers uf i\!unl<lk;il-:o 
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Co., Meilihers of Teikuku Oil Co.; alsu 11. TAKEliClil 
of tltc' Ulliversity of Tokyo helped the writer ill COlloid 
erin,p: thc' he~lt prubktll anc1 utilizing ]lew techniques. 
S. KURIII/\IZi\ and hi,! clllle~lgucs in U\JC Indlhtri;tl 
Co. h~l\e 1ll~lde seisl11ic profiles witll till' writer. Till: 
writn wishes 'to express his cordi;tl tkll1b to th,'I11. 

Dming the nine ye~lrs since 1959, the writers ha\'e 
conducted seismic anel elect;'ic;tl prospectings and geo
physical logging by using somc' test wells. Besides tllcsc', 
the writer hi\,; also ca1culakd thl' ullllergl'C1l1t1(1 telllplT 
atlll'c: distribution assumillg sumc geojllly~ical St~lte,. 

Parallel to the geologictl studies elesnibed in a sejl:lrate 
p:lper, they started with lahoratory experiments includ 
ing density, porosity and ultrasollic W:I\,C velocity mcas
lIreJ11c'nts by lIsing thc specimcns of outnops at and 
aclj;\Ccnt to the atca of this geLltherm~tl ficld. 

From tllcse result:; thL')' tClllatively 1l1~llk the [01-
lowillg assumptions by comhilling geulogical c1aLI. I\J~lt· 
sukawa andesite might correspond tu the first cmel 
-rock because of the high velucity and luw porusity, 
while the subsequent chtcite tuff fOrtllatiun might prol1-
ably be the first reservoir of hot water becluse of 
low velocity with high porosity. Lih'wise the (Ltcite lava 
beneath the dacite tufr mi8ht correspllnd to the second 
cover-rock, and the underbid n1<1rille sediments to tile 
second reservoir. 

Consequently, they prcfetTed the reflection seis
mic me thud il1Stead of the refrilction method because 
of the existence of low velocity byers. For the seismic 
prospecting, the nwgnctic tapc' recording system W~IS 

utilized, and after several trials of pl<tyh~lck, some in
teresting reflectioll records were ohtdillccl. 

As the result of these seismic records, depths of 
rerlection inkrf~lces frum the surf~lce were obt<til1ed. 

Thcy an.: 160, 550, 980, 130Cl and 2000 meters. 
By taking geological evellts into comiderdtiun, thesl: 
reflection phases should correspond to tile bounc1-
aries between different fornwtions. As explained above, 
the first layer consists of a hard andesite which is a 
cover rock and has a high ultrasonic WilVC velocity 
and low pOl·osity. Below this, from 160 meters to 550 
meters in depth, there is a possible rcscrvoir for hot 
water as it shows low ultrasonic wave vclocity and 
high porosity. This layer consists of dacite tuff and 
partly dacite laV,L This was named the first reservoir. 
The layer betwecn 550 meters and 980 meters corre
sponds to the dacite lavd formation. This form:ltion WilS 
named the sccond cover. But this is not such a complete 
cover-rock as the first one, as according to the seisll1o
gram it includes some cracks. Below this layer to 1300 
meters, there should be a sedimentary formation, con
sidering the pattern of seismic records and preslIl11ecl 
geological information. From this information we can 
preslime a suitable hot water or steam reservoir, by 
considering the physical properties of thc rocks and 
the records of the seismogralll. So it was nalllecl 
secolld resertloir. llelow this to 2000 meters there 
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should be a green turf fOl"ln~ltiol1. Fwm sei'I11ie rcc
ords, it is easy to preclict verticill fissures in it, whieh 
l11i~',ht plu\'icle slL'am or gas p~lths. rkc'per t11:111 2000 
mekrs the l11;ltcri,ll should correspond to chert or slate 
of l'alellzoic fOl"lll:tliclil. The ultr:lSollic wave \ell1eity in 
a hllri/ont~t1 elirL'ctioll has generally a higher v,tiue tklll 
th;lt of the vertic"l direction. Frum this Llet, we can con
siller till' existencc of horizon uti fissures in the dacite 
lay ~1. 

Besidc's thL'se, electrical ptOspecting and tcmpn
Cltlllc' cilleui:ttiull werL' applied. \Vith reg;lrd to the 
ekctlic,t\ prllspccting. B,\B.·\ will expbill it in a separ"te 
p<1I'er fur thi., Sympusium. 

The sites for drilling \vere selected by Ulking these 
dilt;1 into consider'l~l1n, ,lI1el ."fter drilling, it. became 
cle~lr th"t the results of gl'uloglcal and g,:ophyslctl prus
pecting were raiIly ,1ccuI~tle_ 

lksides theoc', as expLtillL'd abu\'e, durillg the pro
cess of drilling, self potential, resistivity and temper
ature measurements were m,IC1c in thc' borehole. Thc:'l: 
dilt~1 \\'L'IC not only very useful to decide thc lengths 
of liner pipes, but also effective in inc1iutling the c:xi,t
ence of fissures and crilcks ill the fortlwtiun. 1.et liS 

here ITI1leml1er sOl1le experiments in test wells. By us
ing the dal<1 from these tcst wells we can say the sur
face cold water might flow season;t1ly into the so called 
first reservoir. On the other hilnd, the resistivity logs 
show small value in shalluw part, say until about 550 
mclers, while deepcr thiln that, depth resistivity values 
arc high eSjleci;tlly in well No.1. Synthesizing the 
abuve phenulnen:l, we decided to set the casing pipes 
to a depth of 5'50 llwkrs to avoid the surfilce cold \\';It
ers flo\\' intu the well. L;lter, this arr,lngelllent proved 
to be efTective. Deejlc'r th~1I1 this, we sct slotted pipes. 

From these cxploiUtlioll boreholes, m<lny core spec
imens were collected. By lIsing these specimens, densi
ty, porosity, penl1ealJility, longitudin;ti W,l\'e' velocity 
and transverse wave velocity with pressure and temper
ature were determined in the laboratory. Some of the 
results arc shown in Figure 4 and in Figure 5. For 
example, the ultrasonic wave velocity incrcases with 
pressure, while it decreases with temperilture, and at 
a cerUlin depth these effects cOl1lpel1Sate for cilch other. 
These data arc also instructive for the analysis of seis
mic results. B. OZCICU;: ilnd B_ JAN;\KII,;\i\lAIAII joined 
this cxperiment. 

Here the writer would like briefly to explilin the 
recovery curves. Tilking the ex:tmple of No.1 borehole, 
dming thc process of drilling, usually circul:tting mud 
was used and just after completioll of this borehole, 
this mud was replaced by cold pure water, alld so just 
aftcr this rcpbccment, temperature was very low as is 
seen in Figure 6. 
Due to this time elapse, temperature in thc borehole 
increased as is seen in this figurc. During the increase 
of tel11perature with time, the pattern of temperature 
increase is 110t uniform, for example, at a depth of 
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GOO 111, at the beginning, the temperature increased 
very much, but in the bter part of this period the 
tell1perature did not inen::ilse so much. This lllust depcnd 
upon the heat cunductivity at this depth. On the con· 
trary, at the depths uf 700 111 and 8'50 Ill, ilt the be
ginning, the tempcrilture did nut inC1'cilse so llluch, but 
4 days aftcr there was a rise in tcmperature at these 
depths, because of the existence uf so many fissures 
i1l1d hot water might have been tr,lIlsported from the 
surrounding formation into the borchole through thcse 
fissures. The final tempcrature distribution curve re
scmbles very much the result of the c,l1cuLition made 
before this drilling, 

Thrce days ,Ifter the completion of illl tempcrilture 
measurements, wilter in this borehole was lifted up so 
that the LIst temperature curve ilppro,!ches and crosses 
the boiling point/depth curve, ,1I1d as a result, lots 
of steml1 ,udclenly gmhcd frum the outlet of this bore
hule. The \\Titer presullles that if this borehole was 
Lc;)( \\ithuclt lI~,ing sWilhbing, the telllpcr,lture would 
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reilch beiling tell1per~:ture. By the telllpcriiture calcu
lation, we (;111 expect to obtain the telllper,lture of 374°C 
(critical tClllperilture) at the corrc~ponding depth of 
.3 kill, assuming the existence of satur,Ited steam. 

The average velocity obtained in the field was 2.6 
kill/sec, but the value of velucity determined by the 
rock ~peeill1ens in the Ll1;oriltory is higher than 2.6 
kill/sec. The low value obUlined in the field may be 
due to the presence of fissures. 

In sOllle pilrt uf the field seislllogrilll1 there ,1I'e poor 
rdlection )1l1:lses ilnd in the H'Ill:lin there are clear re
flection pllases. This might depend UpOIl tIle existcnee of 
hot water or steam. 

By ming the result of Llbllriltury ultra'onie wave 
vl'locity ll1eilSlIrc'lllents, the writer Ill'lde an ilrlifieial 
seis!llllgrilm ming tIle following equ:Itiol1, 

rL'flcction coefTicient = _£:-~-::.. -~-~~~~~ 
?,JI, + ?,V, 

where p ill1d v ,Ire demity ,mci w,lve wlocity respective
ly, ill1el suffixes 1 ,mci 2 indic,lte tIle sllccessive layer 
numbers. 

The depth 10 the reflectiun ph:lses 111 the field 
seislllograll1 ill1e1 the artificial seislllogram are given in 
the following Llllle. 
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I~O 1 ~() 

::!40 tu 2~() 2W 

3~() 410 

500 485 

520 505 

580 565 

680 650 
720 710 

7S0 760 

810 
1000 

SOD 
IODO 

Thus thcre is generally a good agreemcnt between 
the depths of the artiGci:ll sci:;mugr:11ll and the depths 
of the reflection ph:l:,es in the field sei,mogram, It is 
also fouml from this table th:lt excc'pt for a few poinh 
the depths obulinec1 from the field seislllogrClm arc al 
ways greater than the depths obtained ill the artifici,il 
seismogram, 

The high value obUlined from the field scismogr<l11l 
for the boundary surface Illay be interpreted as follows, 

From the labor<ltory experiments, it is foulld that 
the longitudinal WClve velocity decreases with the in
creCise of temperature. Inside the bOiehole, the temper
ature increases with depth. The temperature at thc 
depth of 1000 meters must be higher th:lIl 26'5°C. There
fore the actu:il longitudinal wave velocity at great depth 
must be lower than the V<llue of 2,6 knl/see which 
is assumcd for the calculation of depths in the field 
seismogram. Thus tllL~ depths obt,lined me slightly great
er thall the actu:il depths (thc artiGci,il seismogr:llll is 
made by labOl<ltory experiment under atmo:;pheric 
pressu re). 

For 1000 meters depth, the depth calelilated from 
the field seismogram and the depth obtained from thc 
artifici<ll seismogram arc the same, This can be intcr
preted as follows: at great depth, the pressure increas
es, the velocity incre,lses with pressure as in Figure 4. 
Thcrefore the reduction of velocity with increilse of 
tcmperaturc is 3nnullcd by increase of velocity with 
increase of prcssure, Thus the dcpth calculCltcd flOm 
thc field scismogrClm will bc the same as th:lt obUlincd 
from the artiGcial seismogulIll at 1000 lllctcrs dcptll. 

Fin<lll)' by taking thcse facts, we have arrived at 
thc following conclusion regarding thc existing statc 
of hot water or steam. 

In the first stagc of the study, we thought that 
thc second cover rock formation could not supply 3 lot 
of steam and hot water to the well which penetratcd 
it. But finally it becamc clear from the cvidence tlwt 
hot water or consequently steam might come from the 
del:p he,lt source through the faults, fissures or cracks 
into the mliTOW pockets in the lava of the so called 
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secund eovl:r. Thc' rucb wl1il'h fmlll the fil~t resc'1'\uir 
aI',' 11101'e j'cll'OUS th:1I1 the sccollll cu\'er rucks, of C0l1r,<, 
bUI tllc~ rc':;crvuir clUe'S not CUIlUlin cnollgh hut "'<ltc'r 
and ste:lI11 tLl supply pwductile \\'elb bCGlu~e it docs 
nut possess m:lIly cr:ld::; and fissures, allc1 furth,'rillore 
the SlIlface cold W:lter lll:lY flu\\' into it. Conse'Cjue'lltly 
we arc now t<lpping the hot water and ste<llll flUll! the 
h:lld formation first named as the second COVcT and 
from the second resc'rvoir, bceause thc h:1I'(1 form:ltion 
hilS plenty of cracks amI/or fisslIIes, and it alsu acts 
as thc' cover-rocks ag:linst the surfilce cold water. 

PAin TWO 

In 1967 and 1968, seismie reflectiun sun'eys were 
conducted at Milt,~uk<lw:1 gec~thcr1l1al field mustly by 
KUR[I1.\[<.\ and the mcmbers of thc' Uhe IJlllu:;tri:il Co. 
with the help of the meillbers of JAl'LX (J:lpdn Pe
truleum Explor:iliull Co.), thc Illl:mbcrs of GS] ((;eo
logic,il SL1Ivey of )'1]):111) includillg the writer, sponsur
cd by Azum:lk:lko Co .. 

In the'se surveys, a qU:ldruple stacking method 
was applied, bilsed upon the CDI' (Colllillon Depth 
Point) principle, The results were represented by the 
w:ggk and vari,lbk density ll1t:lhud, aftn thl: dat" pro
cessing including static and dynamic corrections, st<lck
ing and filterillg low cut 16 cps/1 section, high cut 47 
cps/2 section, Figure 7. 

In thl:se processes, the static correction was made 
by using the weathning corrections and the calculation 
of the altitudc corrections, from thc datull1 pbne; and 
cOllsidering the vertical wave velocity distributions, the 
idea of velucity inClcase with depth, (which was slight
ly different fro111 thc previous one at this p1:lce) was 
utilized after discu:;sion, 

For this purpose, ultrasonic wave velocities were 
utilized, using the same core samples as for the previolls 
case, and velocity reliltiolls were ohtained as folluws by 
using thc kast square methud. 

v, ~, 1,<)55 -I 1,)C Z (I) ohtaille'd by llsing the vclllcity v~dues 
in a vertical direction 

v, = 2.160 I l.D Z (2) obt<lincd by lIsing the Ille'<lll values 
velocities with three directiom 

whCl'e V, velocity at the depth Z 

Thc inClelllcnts 1.13-1.36 secmed to be higher than 
the true valuc, because of the use of comp;lct core 
specimens. As nlreac1y explaincd abuve, in gcneral, there 
are thc facts th:lt the ultrnsonic wave vclocity increases 
with pressure, while it decrcases with tcmperature, and 
at a certain depth (about 1000 meters at M:ltsukawa) 
these efTects compensatc e,lch other. Besides these, the 
velocity deCleases due to the existence of fault or fissure 
(fractured) zone and abo the existence of the porous 
and pnl11e:lb1c form:ilions of rcservoir structure arc not 
overlooked. Thc rate of these velocity decreases c,lIlnot 



Fin. 7. -- "'U(,ukllll'a /!,<'ut/zeU1li1i jield, ,cislJlic record. 

be e,till1atcd 'Ibsolutely. 1 {ere, a method is tried that 
is obtained by combining the borehole data and the 
corresponding phase data in seismogram. (Recently, be
sides this, ,1I10ther method to obt;tin velocity value di
rectly from tllC reflection (bta is under study). 

Tn applying this idea, by assuming the synthcsized 
I'l·locity decre;lses as follows 

depth Z teillperature 
(111) in borehole 

C'C, prc,"111cd) 

2000 400 
1000 .'()O 
500 
250 200 

I 
equ;lIions (1) and (2) become 

V7. 1.955 j 0.89 Z 

Vz --2.160jO.68Z 

r;J!c of vclocity 
dccrc~l~c 

20 
14 
9 
5 

(%) 

(3) 

(4) 

In the present C;lse, Fq. (3) is utili"ed for the practical 
c;ilcuLition becluse of its better rebtion to the bore
hole ,hta. 

The b:lsie m:llhell1,lticll flltllluLtS Ilel'ded to eOll

otillct the w:ll'e front chart :He as follows (Figure 8) 

wove 

CUllstme/iulI oj tlie 1I'<I1'e jrollt. 
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Olle of the results is seen in Figure 9. 

From these underground reflectioll interfaces, some 
conclusions will he drawn as follows, 

1) By comparing borehole data with their corre
spomling reflection phases in seislllogr;11l1, L" L", Lo, L" 
and to will correspond to the boundaries between Mat
sukawa andesite and dacite tufT, dacite tufT and dacite 
lava, dacite lava and m;lrine sediment, marine scdimcnt 
and green tufT, green tufT and Paleozoic formations, rc
specti vely. 

2) Fault structurc and fissurc zonc can be locatcd 
by the quick decn:;,lsc of wavc energy in a narrow band 
and also by the change of wave ph'lses. 

3) Steam or hot water rescrvoir can also be locatcd 
by the quick decrease of wave cncrgy. 
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4) Detter reflection records call be obtained by 
means of stacking rather than using the convcntional 
reflection techniques, whcn wc consider oil fields anc! 
geothermal fields of this type. 

In 1968, sOllle tr,1 vel'ses wcre added by silll ilar 
methods, and consecluently a three dimcntional under
ground model is now uncleI' construction. 

To make the reflection d,tla still more clear ali(I 
also to increase the dL'lectahle depth, it is necessary 
to climinate undesirable Iloises and Illultiple reflections 
from thesc rcflection data. For this purpo'oe, it is lleC
essary to utilize the recently developed techniques by 
using an electronic computer so tktl we will be ahle 
not only to economize on time, but also to increase 
the accuracy of the data qwt1itatively and quantitatively. 

During the 1,lst few years, the processing of seismic 
reflection data fr01l1 oil fields using electronic com
puters has succcssfully been done in many parts of 
the world. H. TAKEUCHI, University of Tokyo, Y. 
lSI[[ of the JAl'EX, and the writer have obtaincd new 
scismic reflection record, of the l\1iltsukawa geothellld 
ficld, after treating the original data by lIsing special 
soft-ware and hard-ware prepared by TAKEUCIII, with 
electronic computer processes. 
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Thesc arc based upon thc deconvolution method 
attributed origin;l1ly to E. A. ROBI:-.iSON. ny this method, 
e,lch impulsc respoll5c is contr,lcted to an impulsc, ;md 
thc original seis111ogr;ll11, which is ;1,5u111ed to bc COI11-

posed of a series of impulse respOI15CS, is converted to 
succession of impulses. 

The original seismic data W;IS obt,lined by S. 
KURIIL\RA of the Ube Tndustries Co., ;Ipplying the stack
ing CDP tecniCjue utilizing the SIr: reflection seislllo
gr:lph. The deUli1cd process of data treatment is omitted 
here. l1owever, a brief outline of the cllcuLition process 
is given below: 

Fi~ldr~:ltaJ -

(an:llog) 

~ COllvcrlcd 10 digital ll:ita ,--~ I" 
--I 

(digil<ll) 

After ~uch processes, the undesirable noises ,1Ilc1l11ultiple 
ref1ccitons were removed. A result of the seismic re
flection record obtained arter carrying out the ;Ihove 
mentioned process is seen in Figure 10. 

It is interesting to COIllP;II"C this record with the 
one as it looked hefore such a process. The original one 
is seen in Figure 7. It is possible to see th;lt the deeper 
structures, easily seen in the new recmcl, ;Ire :Ibsent in 
the original one. 

The result of :lll;ilYLing the original one is scen in 
Figure 9. During the process of this ;1I1;llysis it was as
sumed tll;11 the velocity increases linearly with dcpth. 
'Liking into account tIle various ficld and laboratory 
data, the numerical v;llues ;Ire as follows (as for the 
previous clse) 

where 

Vo = 1.955 kmjsec, k 0,89 

Fur thc preSl'nt C,1se, ;Ifter discussions, the ";lIne process 
for the 1l\I111erical c:t1cllbtiun was utilized, with the 
difference that in the prescnt, the gr;lph for the eal
cliLitiOI1 of reflection interfaces /\\'as made for greater 
ckpths th:1l1 those of the previous case. 

Using this gr:lph for deeper depth ca1cul:ltion and 
the revi~ec1 seismic record (Figure 10), the underground 
rdlection interLlces have been calculated as ~een in 
Figure I!. These practical calcuLltions were m:lc1e with 
the help of 1\1. R\i\lll~EZ and J. RUBIN DE CI'LLIS. 

Tn Figure 11, one c;m see various interfaces e;lCh 
of which has a geophysicil significance; however, if we 
elll'ose sonIC of them, we can pick up cuntinuous ph:lses, 
n:llilely in sequence [mill top bottolll, Nos. 1,2,3,4. 

1'\os. 1, 2, and 3 will correspond to those chosen in 
the previous case (Figure 9) which arc the boundaries 
bctween: 

\l\1:ttsuk;lwa <lnde:;ite 

) D;lcite tuff 

2 ID;lcite tuff 

IDacite lava 

3 \ D;lcite lava 

IIVLirinc sediments 

, first cover rock 

, first reservoir 

, seeund cuver rock 

> seeuncl reservoir 

Autocul~nii!ion, pOIV~r-1 
and Deconvolution (I) 

---- - --

-r ,\1ultiplcx -+ SUlking (CDI' (0» ~ D-A cOllverter -~ Film 

1T0wever, No.4 in Figure 11 docs not seem to be great
ly justified became it is not so clear. The sallle can be 
said of interf,l(e No.5. 

No.8 seellls to be much clearer and Illight corre
spund to thc boundary bctween 

8 
)1\-1:trine sediments > sl'L'ond reservoIr 
I Green tuff formation, 

Nos. 9 and 10, :Iho ek;lr, will proh;lhly correspond to 
the hound;lry between 

9 10 \ Green tufT form:tlion 
, I P:lkuzuic furm;ltion (b;lselllent) 

Nos, 6 ;lIld 7 will he ,01llC reflection planes inside the 
c1<tcite formation. 
Nos. 11 ami 12 will correspond to some fault structures 
or fr;lL'! u red zone. 

Tn addition to these, there is other information in 
deeper p;lrts, for eX;l\llple, No. 13; energy is concentrat
ed in this ],;Irt a1ld it can be related to the heat source. 
Ge1ler~dly ,pe;lking as ,een in Figure 11, at depths 
gre;lter than fOlll" kilometers, it is dilTicl1lt for liS to pick 
tip ,IllY sigllal informatiun (at present) because the ~elS
Illogram shows noise p;t!terns at these depths. 

Anyway, it is very i1lteresting to have heen able 
to get such remarkable illrurlll~ltion as seen in No. 13 
by \Ising this new tech1lique. 

Synthesizing the temper,lture data (to 1500 111 deep, 
we h:lve the temper;lturc data in boreholes, Figure 12 
;1Ilt! hydrolherlll,ll ;t1tcr,llioll (LitJ and uthers, it is quite 
po:;siblc to ;ISSUllle No. 13 represents materi;t1s of the 
saille kind :IS those which m:l].::e lip the heat :u\'ll'ce. 

(') ,'fter filkrillg, i"iltn cudficil'nt \\':IS ubLlillcd by :IIltO
COl rcLl!ion :lIiCl PUII'l'l" "ill'Ctrllll1, thl'lI by lI'illg tl1is filter d:lta 
wen; dCCLlI1IUll cd. 
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FIG. 10 .. -. IIJutslikuwa geotherl/wl field, rn'ised seislllic record. 
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FI(;. 12. --- Matsukill!'(/ geotherlllal field, te/llperature data ill 
boreholes. 
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Study of the wave-length of seismic wave and 
othcl's to asccrtain the geophysical state at I\latsu
kawa geothermal field. 

As alre~ldy explained in the above parts, from the 
data obUlined at Matsubwa geothermal field, the writer 
noticed the following: namely, that the low frequency 
wave p,lttL:rns arc prcdominant in the hydrothermal area 
which corresponds to the place of hot water, ,md as 
a consequence of the hot water and steam reservoir, 
the attenu,ltion of the wave energy is vcry rapid. 

KURIIIAHA also suggested the following similar 
ideas in s,lme det,lil, using the various seismograms by 
the seismic reflection method not only at M,ltsukawa, 
but ,l1so at Onikobe (in the northern part of the Japa
nese isLtncls) and at Otake (in Kyushu) geothermal 
fields. 

These ~Ire: 

- By comp,lring the seisl1lograms in a geuthermal 
area with those in a sedill1en(;lry area, there ,Ire some 
differences in the patterns. For the seclinlL'I1UlrY mea, 
continuous horizontal reflection phases can w;wdly be 
seen, while in geuthermal areas p,lrtly continuous hori
zolltal reflection phases ,lIld the p,ltterns n:1atL:d to the 
existence of fault structures can be seen. 

--- In the compact rock formation area, high fre
quencies with small wave amplitudes predomin;lte, while 
in the reservoir area (hydrothermal area) low frequencies 

I 

with large wave amplitUdes are prcdominant. For the 
latter, usually the signal to noise ratios are compara
tively good. However, the attenu,ltion of wave energy 
IS fairly r~lpid. 

Usually, the ,lttenuation of low frequency wave IS 

rather ~low, h,lsed upon the following relation, 

e-qr 
1 =10 ----

r 

where I is the amplitude at a distance r from the source, 
To the initial amplitude, ,md q a constant dependent on 
the material and, according to BIl<CIl, proportional to 
the frequency. 

I fowever, in the hydrothermally altered geothermal 
areas even with high temperature, there is the possibility 
of quick attenuation, because of the viscosity, based 
upon the following equation 

where u is the displacement at a distance x, with time 
t, A the COIlSUlI1t, f the wave function, and VI, the lon
gitudinal wa',Ie velocity while lVI, is the fUllction of vis
cosity. 

The writer hopes and believes that such a kind of 
seismic exploriltion rese,lreh will develop, thus clarify
ing the underground structure and also the geophysical 
state of the geoth-:rmal fields. 
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